No. 10-1/2017-Rectt. Dated: 04-09-2017

To

All the Chief General Managers (Recruitment Telecom Circle),
Chennai Telecom District, Kolkata Telecom district.
Chief General Manager, NTR, BSNL, New Delhi.

Sub - Conducting DR-JAO in BSNL through open competitive Exam – Publication of Indicative advertisement for wide publicity through website, news papers through Circles, Employment News etc. reg..

In reference to aforesaid context it is intimated that BSNL is to recruit 996 Junior Accounts Officers (DR-JAOS) from open market through online competitive Exams and accordingly the indicative advertisement for the wide publicity of the same has to be circulated through the local news papers by the respective circles.

2. A model indicative advertisement is attached herewith for publishing the same in local news papers as the norms & rates of publicity in the respective circles. It is also requested to ensure that the same is published on or before 10th of Sep 2017 invariably and the cutout of the published advt. may please sent to this office/kept as a record in the circles.

3. Wide publicity may please be given to this recruitment notification of DRJAO thro All India radio/DD News

4. This is issued with the approval of the competent authority.

Encl: As above

(R. K. TIWARI)
Assistant General Manager (Rectt.-I).

Copy to:-
1. Dr. Shikha Anand, Web Information Manager, Director, Employment, Ministry of Labour and Employment (Email: diremp.dge@gov.in) for kind information please.
3. PGM Estt BSNL BSNL CO. for kind information
4. GM(EP) BSNL Co for kind information
5. SCT Cell BSNL Co for kind information